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Coronavirus Xmas 2020

Editorial
Xmas greetings to you all.
What a time we are living through. I hope that sometime soon we will be clear and living normal
lives again, and with a reborn Tanfield Association. In the meantime, we keep smiling and carry
on.
Our old school had its 108th birthday, unmarked, recently. However, unlike me, it is not showing
its age. During ‘lockdown’ all kinds of things have been happening to ‘update’ the premises.
Elizabeth will be keeping you up to date writing about it all. It will be Tanfield, ‘but not as you
know it’!! The new team in charge are keen to ‘Make Tanfield Great Again’. I wonder why that
phrase came to my mind!
2021 in the offing. My best wishes to you all for the year to come, and hopefully a return to
normality.
Ted Brabban

Improvements to the school
The last year or two have seen significant improvements to the fabric and appearance of Tanfield
School. Funding has been sought, money has been raised and the outcome is a new look to the
school which makes it a much more pleasant, safe, well-functioning and efficient place to work
in for both students and staff.
The association have been kept up to date with progress and Exec members and others have been
given tours of the works as they were happening. Naturally the Covid-19 pandemic has had an
effect on the work being done, but a quite remarkable amount has been achieved and is ongoing.
The internet link below will take you to a video on Youtube which shows photos of the various
works as they progressed. I’m sure you will find the list impressive! It includes, besides the
school yard, extensive internal decoration of all the school buildings, external decoration; new
toilets, new Student Hub; new loft access, bin compound and fencing; new Science Block roof,
new car park, new access to the car park from the main road, new paths between the New Block,
Gym and 1912 building, new paths to the Music Room and to the Science Block; new access
ramp for students; a refit of all the offices; a new Staffroom, new Library and Resource Base;
repairs to stone walls, gas main and heating pipe. There have also been massive tidy-outs and the
felling of some dangerous trees. We have no idea how much this transformation has cost, but it
has certainly been worth it. And we are always happy to receive emails from Jonathan Coates
such as the one below:

‘Funding application has been approved for North Block (1912, Technology, Dining Hall)
windows, internal and external doors, ceilings, LED lights and communal floor coverings £500,000. Will complete the transformation!’
The next page shows some photos of the works as they have progressed. However, more can be
seen on the aforementioned video link:
https://youtu.be/aG9fMAtX1yk
Congratulations to all concerned in the transformation of Tanfield!

‘Tanfield to Tokyo’ School Yard Fund
By now you may well have forgotten the school’s fundraising initiative which saw the pupils in
PE lessons completing the distance equivalent to starting in school and ending in Tokyo. Many
of you contributed to the fund, which has paid for things such a netball posts, netballs, footballs
and other sporting equipment freely available for use by the kids in the yard, newly transformed
from a staff car park to a recreation area, as it used to be.
On October 16th, the 108th anniversary of the school’s opening, the association topped up our
donations by just over £500 to make a grand total of £2500. Thank you again to all those
individual members who contributed to the total. The money has been well used!

Presentation of the Tanfield Glass
Each year, on the school’s birthday, the ‘Tanfield Glass’ is presented to a person who has done
significant work either for the association or for the school, or both. This year the glass was
presented to Jonathan Coates, the school’s Business Manager, who has done so much towards
obtaining funds necessary to improving the school environment. A unanimous vote by the
Working Exec members underlined how worthy a recipient Jonathan is. Long may he continue to
do such good work for the school!

Amy Bilton presenting the Tanfield Glass to Jonathan

June Todd
Because of ‘lockdown’ and its effects, this is old news, but back in June of this year we lost one
of our staunch supporters, June Todd.
June was a member from the beginning and she was always there, be it executive committee or
pub lunch, she supported the Association. She helped keep the Newsletter in grammatical good
shape by being one of our ‘proof-readers’. June was always happy to help.
When things get going again her presence and cheerfulness will be missed by us all.

Remembering Mr Hardy
Reading about the plans for Tanfield’s new Academy status invites one to look back, over little
more than a hundred years, to the once-controversial establishment of a nation-wide system of
‘grammar’ schools, free to all children thought likely to benefit from an academic education, and
administered by the local authority. 1912 saw the opening of such a school at Stanley – the
Alderman Wood Secondary School, with J B Hardy as its first Head. In his 20 years of service,
Mr Hardy established an institution which was far more than an exam-passing machine, and his
imprint is still clearly recognizable, however much has changed.
There can now be few people who actually knew Mr Hardy. He retired in 1932, at the end of my
first term, but even now he comes vividly to my mind – a man of quiet authority – of gentleness
and unshakeable integrity (with, astonishingly, a lurking sense of humour). His discipline was
firm, but based on respect, not fear, and on a moral strength which even the youngest of us could
recognize. He did not preach, but the statutory ‘morning prayers’ became far more than merely
an administrative routine.
I don’t think I ever spoke directly to Mr Hardy, but my memory of the first encounter has
remained vividly in mind for over 80 years. Entry to ‘Tanfield’ involved a selection process – the
infamous ’11-plus’ with test papers and also a kind of group interview, with batches of some 30
children and a group of selectors. My group was waiting outside the interview room, very
nervous and apprehensive – none of us had ever been inside the building before, and we had no
idea what was going to happen. Suddenly a quiet voice said, “Perhaps the little girls would like a
minute to tidy up first?” Mr Hardy had come to call us in and understood the feeling of nearpanic that was developing. That quiet voice steadied us; here was someone who understood –
and cared. Even as children, we recognized simple goodness.
It was all long ago. AWSS has since passed through many
transformations and is about to start on another challenging venture,
but I like to think that the rare quality of its first founding Head will
still be part of ‘Tanfield’.
Yes, I remember Mr Hardy. Does anyone else?

Joan Charlton
Mr J B Hardy, Tanfield’s first Headmaster

AN UNEXPECTED LINK WITH MR HARDY!
A request came to the association recently from Mrs Elaine Bowles, of Evesham:
Message: Hi Tanfield School. We live in the house built by your first
headteacher, John Boden Hardy. Our home is called Tanfield and is in
Evesham, Worcestershire, where Mr Hardy retired with his wife Emily in 1934.
I wondered if you have any info about this man or any photos? I’d love to
have a picture of him to hang on the wall. He lived here for 20 years and
I’m unable to find out anything about him locally.
Many thanks for your time, Elaine Bowles
Happily, we were able to send Elaine photos of Mr Hardy and his staff and of the school, as well
as an extract from ‘100 – Not Out’ which dealt with the school’s early years under Mr Hardy’s
leadership. In return, Elaine sent the photos below and details of the house Mr Hardy had built in
Evesham when he retired from being Tanfield’s first Headmaster.
It’s a beautiful house we are
lucky to live in. Mr. Hardy
acquired the land and I like to
think he was involved in the

Joan

design of the house; quite Arts
and Crafts with Deco features. All
original features remain.

Charlton, one of our members,
remembers Mr Hardy vividly.
Her first term as a pupil
coincided with Mr Hardy’s last
term as Headmaster. She has
written down her memories (a
short extract of which is above) and these are now on their way to Elaine.
“He was a gentle man, with a quiet authority which commanded respect without needing to show
its strength. It is the voice I remember most clearly – never hurried, never raised, precise but not
pedantic – and the hint of a twinkle in the eye. To a small girl plunged into the new and
demanding experience of a new school, he represented security.”

Memories of the War Years
In September 1939 when war was declared I was 10 years old and just starting my final year in
junior school - an important year because the English and Arithmetic tests and final interview
taken in June decided whether you went to grammar, intermediate school or stayed where you
were until you reached the age of 14 years, when you left school and started looking for a job.
After the infant stage boys and girls were segregated, the boys having only men teachers (they
could be married and have families) the girls having lady teachers (they had to be either single or
widowed!!). Male teachers were not exempt from national service, and that led to the silly
situation suffered by my eldest sister who was already teaching.
On 10th October 1942 she was marrying her fiancé before he rejoined his unit. When they
returned from a week-long honeymoon, my sister found two letters waiting for her. One was
accepting her resignation, the other ordering her as ‘directed labour’ to start immediately at
another school!
There were many changes for my age group also. Air raids were expected at any time and, until
shelters were built, we received part time education - one half of each class attending in the
morning and the other half attending in the afternoons. The following week the roles were
reversed and this went on until shelters were built.
Because of this, selection for secondary education was changed to a single written intelligence
test. Fortunately, I passed!! (One very sarcastic male chemistry teacher used to refer to my year
in rather derogatory terms and I used to wonder if he knew that his nickname in the school was
"Skittie Scottie!!).
Soon early September arrived and 90 new pupils arrived all resplendent in uniform - the boys in
black blazers and grey trousers and the girls wearing white blouses and brown tunics, mostly, if
not all, purchased from a shop called Murray’s situated in the middle of Stanley. We were
assembled in the school hall and given general instructions before being split into three groups,
presumably from the results of the previous tests - Form A, usual subjects plus French and Latin;
Forms B and C, exactly the same except Latin was substituted with Woodwork for the boys and
Domestic Science for the girls.
It was explained to us that the extensions planned for the school had been halted for war
work and were completely out of bounds. They remained that way until I left 7 years later.
One building was finished and useable. It was a large meeting hall with a stage at one end and a
kitchen at the other. The stage was used for pupils who brought sandwiches and could buy a cup
of tea for two pence. The main floor was set out with tables for nine - four down each side with a
prefect at the head. The meals were two course and cost sixpence per meal. The food was
cooked by kitchen staff but organised by the Domestic Science teacher, Miss Lumsden - she was
nearing retirement but still wore the type of uniform that she had worn as a student - hence her
nickname - Ganny Lumsden!!
Lenore Ewart

John Cameron
Ted,

This woodwork bench, built c.1963, was photographed today by its current owner, my brother, in
his Hertford garage. I built it in the after-school woodwork club that you ran in the early 1960s.
The thick beechwood benchtop came from a Newcastle riverside timber merchant (via the bus
lost property office as I absent-mindedly left it on the school bus from Whickham to Stanley) but
the thinner solid oak bench 'well' (you taught me that word, Ted), kindly given to me by you, was
part of a benchtop from the (1962?) refurbishment of the 1912 school science labs. The wellseasoned oak must now be at least 108 years old.
The bench has seen good use - my brother used it about
twenty years ago when building a small yacht - he used to
sail the yacht off the Norfolk coast and it never sank.
There seem to be signs of damp in one bench leg but
otherwise it is looking good.
A wooden table-lamp and a seagrass stool made in your
woodwork class survived for over half a century in our
family home on Teesside until they went missing after my
99 year-old mother's move to a small flat in Hertford.
Best wishes,
John Cameron (Stanley Grammar School 1961-1965)
PS Thinking of my building a massive woodwork bench
in your woodwork
club reminds me of the Model Boat Club episode in Ripping Yarns
'Tomkinson's Schooldays' (8m55s-10m10s) where Tompkinson builds a 'fullscale model' icebreaker !
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXJRI8dzsEw

Mary Barkley
(Mary has responded to one of the photos in the last issue, giving us some names, and an
interesting personal story)
My husband and myself both attended SGS. And we are still enjoying your kindness to us. We
are both 84. Hugh is in poor health (quite some time now but I’m not counting). and me looking
after him gladly.

When I saw the picture near the end of the newsletter I called out to him the names I could recall.
So here they are:
2nd line of picture
From the right-hand side...Frank Wilkinson, then Gordon Mallows, Anne Livesey, Frank? Bola,
Doreen Ash and then Frances Grant.
Then behind that line Brian Herdman, Rob Wheatley, Jim Curry and then Clifford Beecroft. This
could have been 1952, when we were in the 5th year at S.G.S, the year before I went to Teacher
Training College. I think it must have been Prize Giving.
Thank you for sending this on to us.
My Hugh joined us in the beginning of our fourth year from Hookergate G. S. He had been in the
Lower Fourth there. They had gone Ist year, 2nd and then 4th year for clever pupils. When he
came to SGS, the head, Mr Carr, just put him in with us, not realising he had already done that
year’s work already, and so he did it all again with us. He was quite happy to have all the school
pressure taken from him after working so hard, and family circumstances meant the family
needed another bedroom so they had had to move house, and so we met there at school. A happy
future for us all innocently organised.
Life has been good to us. We had our Diamond wedding three years ago, which you kindly
announced, someone seeing a cutting in the Stanley News reporting that. Sadly my lovely Hugh
has been ill for some time so we could not have a bit of a ding dong.....but I go to my local
church and that day it should have been Songs of Praise, so I invited all to come to have it at our
home. A friend had all the hymns on a special machine and as the vicar was on holiday, two
friends took the service, at the usual time, and twenty-five of us sat and sang our chosen hymns,
with chosen readings, after which we had some bubbly and cake and supper and by eight o’clock
it was all over. The house was filled with cards and flowers and Hugh and I felt privileged to be
alive to enjoy things here at home.
Our eldest son, wife and family live near Penrith so sadly we do not see them often now as
travelling is difficult, but fortunately our youngest son, a retired head teacher, is living quite
close, so we are truly blessed. My granddaughter, living near Cambridge, presented us with a
dear little great-grandson Rory so we are very blessed.
Mary Barkley

Congratulations and Best Wishes to Joan Charlton, who will celebrate her
100th birthday in January
Joan was a pupil at Tanfield (then Alderman Wood School) in
the 1930s, when Mr Hardy was still Headmaster, though soon
to be replaced by Mr Carr.

After leaving school, having gained a County Exhibition and then an Open Scholarship, Joan
spent four fruitful years at Girton College, Cambridge. She followed this with five years teaching
English at Heaton High School during the tail end of the war and enduring bitterly cold winters.
Having ‘learned the job’ at Heaton, she went on to become Head of English at Redland High
School, Bristol, then Headmistress of Clitheroe Girls’ Grammar School, a school which, together
with the boys’ grammar school, enjoyed the official title of ‘Free School of Philip King and
Mary Queen of England’, founded in 1554.
From there, Joan went as Head to Carlisle and County Girls’ Grammar School, overseeing its
expansion and reorganisation, and, in the final ten years of her career, becoming Head at Queen
Mary Girls’ Grammar School in Lytham. She enjoyed the administrative role but made time for
teaching as well. When interviewed for the job, and having been asked what her own teaching
was, she replied, “I plug holes!” She enjoyed plugging gaps in the timetable and humorously
likened herself to Stanley Holloway, singer of comic monologues, who sang about being a
‘Bunger-up o’ Rat-‘Oles’. As well as ‘bunging up holes’ in the timetable, she also, as a very keen
historian, enjoyed teaching a certain amount of Classics. She fondly remembers Friday
afternoons, last lesson of the week, when everyone was tired and had had enough of learning,
reading aloud the stories of Homer and other classical writers to those happy to listen, while
those who were tired were able to quietly ‘switch off’ and relax if they wished.

She is still keenly interested in her old school and for some years has funded an annual prize for
Girls in Engineering. Still a very great lover of history and archaeology, she lives happily
surrounded by books, beautiful countryside, good friends and neighbours - and being benignly
and graciously ruled by her cat, Grizelda.
Joan, we wish you a very Happy 100th Birthday!

And Finally:
Quiz
Sorry! I have no answers for you to cheat
from!!

